
Hack Your Learning! 
A module designed to help you learn to learn 

 
 

 

     

   



Welcome! Time to hack your learning! 
This module is designed to help you hack your learning process and guide you 
through two essential components of becoming an efficient and effective learner. 
This module will: 
 

1. Outline the process of Self-Regulated Learning (SRL) 
2. Help you develop a Growth Mindset.  

 
Learning can be difficult and that's okay! Success takes effort and requires 
dedication and at times it can be very frustrating. Research5 has shown that the best 
learning is happening when it feels the most difficult so if you’re feeling this way, 
you’re on the right track! Even your professors have struggled (and failed!) too! The 
goal of this module is to help you develop learning skills and strategies to help you 
gain success - not only in university but also in your career and even your personal 
life. 
 
In the past, students found some aspects of the module challenging because it took 
them out of their comfort zone but they found it was well worth the effort. 
 
See what actual students have to say about this module:

 
 
5 Brown, P.C.; Roeriger III, H.L.; McDaniel, M.A. Make It Stick: The Science of Successful Learning. Harvard University Press: 
Cambridge, MA, 2014 



WHAT IS SELF-REGULATED LEARNING (SRL) AND WHY 
SHOULD I USE IT? 
Self-Regulated Learning means taking strategic control of how you approach your 
goals, and being prepared and willing to face any challenges and seize any 
opportunities that might arise as you work to make your goals your reality.1 

SELF-REGULATED LEARNING CYCLE 
The SRL cycle has three phases: reflect, plan, and act. 

 
● The REFLECT phase involves looking back on past performances to identify 

your strengths and the areas you think you need to focus on. You’ll also 
identify your learning beliefs, mindset when faced with challenges, and 
existing knowledge.  Finally, you will set and refine the goals you want to 
achieve. 

 
● During the PLAN phase, you will identify strategies and develop a plan and 

schedule to achieve the goals you set in the reflect phase.  
 

● Now that you have goals and a plan it's time to enter the ACT phase. Here you 
will carry out your plan, continually monitoring your progress and making 
adjustments as you feel necessary. 

 
 
 
 
 
1 Zimmerman, B. J. Am. Educ. Res. J. 2008, 45 (1), 166–183.   



 

 
The SRL cycle will repeat multiple times this semester - How did your plan come 
together? What would you change? What goals did you realize?  What goals need 
more work?  
Once the course is finished, you can keep using the SRL cycle in other courses or 
aspects of your life. 

MINDSET 
 
According to Carol Dweck from her 
book Mindset: The New Psychology of 
Success, "In a growth mindset, people 
believe that their most basic abilities 
can be developed through dedication 
and hard work—brains and talent are 
just the starting point. This view 
creates a love of learning and a 
resilience that is essential for great 
accomplishment." Another way to 
state this would be: Great [students] 

are made, not born.  
 
Let’s get started so you can put SRL and a growth mindset to work for you! 

PRACTICAL DETAILS ABOUT THE HACK YOUR 
LEARNING MODULE 
 
There are a number of activities linked to this module. After completing each 
activity, you will be emailed a copy of your responses. You will need to refer back to 
some of your responses at different points in the semester so be sure to save these 
emails in a safe place! 
 
The first SRL and growth mindset cycle takes an average of about 2 hours to 
complete, although some students may find it useful to spend more or less. There 



are [9] activities, interspersed with information provided in web pages before each 
activity. The activities must be completed in the order in which they are listed - you 
will not be able to access an activity until the previous one has been completed. 
The SRL and growth mindset cycle will repeat before and after midterms and before 
and after the final exam, but will take less time to complete compared to this first 
cycle. Participation in the SRL program is worth [1% bonus on your final grade], 
marked for completion, not your score on any activity. [You can also expect SRL and 
growth mindset questions on the midterms and final exam—no personal questions, 
but rather you'll be asked to demonstrate your SRL skills].  
The first cycle is now available, and must be completed before class on [DATE]. 
[variation: The SRL cycle will repeat before and after midterms and before the final 
exam, but will take less time to complete compared to this first cycle. Participation 
in the SRL program is voluntary, however, any student who completes the SRL 
activities throughout the semester will be given a bonus mark of 1% towards their 
final grade. Note that activities may show scores after they have been completed, 
but these are not used to assign the SRL bonus mark.   
The first cycle is now available, and must be completed before class on DATE.] 
 
Now that you’ve been briefly introduced to the content of this module, please take a 
minute and complete the following questionnaire! 
 
[Hack your Learning - Questionnaire (Activity 1)] 
   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeHfL4HrvkIqtAniQTl3dZq8EFqsAR6dPv3HO2_o79k3k7n4g/viewform?usp=sf_link


Reflect Phase 
 

 

Are your study strategies effective? Do you believe 
myths about learning? 

 
Meet Tracy, who is about to write her [chemistry] final exam. 

 
Click [here (Activity 2)] to see how she’s been preparing throughout the semester. Now 
click [here2 (Activity 3)] to see if you believe some common myths about learning. 
 
 
 
 
 
2 "You Probably Believe Some Learning Myths: Take Our Quiz To Find Out." NPR, 22 Mar. 2017, 
http://www.npr.org/sections/ed/2017/03/22/520843457/you-probably-believe-some-learning-myths-take-our-quiz-to-find-out.   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeBbTSAgQ_7iBfnV915jq7qCBkb457pCieqU2O2xDzYl7nn5g/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSevsHm6N4tTyzVUh07wAzmvZRjOqa0w3vFTaufgKpvSPfl1xg/viewform?usp=sf_link


What are your feelings about [science]? 

 
This activity of rating opposing words3 will help you take stock of your feelings on 
this subject as you start the course. Click [here (Activity 4)] to complete the activity. 
 
3 Xu, X.; Lewis, J. E. J. Chem. Educ. 2011, 88 (5), 561–568. 
 

What are your thoughts going into this course? 

 
 
In this activity, you will rate the various thoughts you may have as you approach this 
course. Click [here (Activity 5)] to complete the activity.   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeK905rMm7JjvkSeZtuR4vfAhdBzzpJfQwmNTOVaBf63aGG4g/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeK905rMm7JjvkSeZtuR4vfAhdBzzpJfQwmNTOVaBf63aGG4g/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSesclb5qhaCEcJNNR9EwmtSh8bjGsdnqPHS-8LO6q1Oj-mu9Q/viewform?usp=sf_link


What is a Mindset? 
 
“Mindsets are beliefs – beliefs about yourself and your most basic qualities and 
abilities.”3 

WHAT IS A GROWTH MINDSET? 
 
“[In a fixed mindset] People 
believe their most basic abilities 
and qualities can be developed 
and cultivated through 
dedication and hard work. Brains 
and talent are just the starting 
point. This view creates a love of 
learning and a resilience that is 
essential for great 
accomplishment.  Virtually all 
great people have had these 
qualities.”3 
 

WHAT IS A FIXED MINDSET? 
“In a fixed mindset, most people believe their basic qualities, like their intelligence or 
talent, are simply fixed traits. They spend their time documenting their intelligence or 
talent instead of developing them. They also believe that talent alone creates 
success–without effort. They’re wrong.” 4   



 
 
 
 
 
Click here watch a video that illustrates the difference 
between a fixed and a growth mindset.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
So what do you do if you have a  
fixed mindset?  
This video may help! 

 

SUCCESS COMES THROUGH EFFORT AND FAILURE 
As you watch this video, consider the ways you can 
relate this famous failure to your own experiences with 
effort, failure and success. 
 
You can watch more inspiring videos about the 
amount of effort and failure it can take before 
achieving success or continue on with the module. 
 

By the end of [this activity (Activity 6)], you will be able to identify a growth versus a 
fixed mindset. 
 
3 mindsetonline.com 
4  Dweck, C. S. Mindset: The New Psychology of Success; Gildan Media Corp, 2007. 

   

https://youtu.be/M1CHPnZfFmU
https://youtu.be/zionUl13Dko
https://youtu.be/zionUl13Dko
https://youtu.be/t7oyP-Wm9Iw
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL3RQqudFCQqfVVcZiZnrJk9tfhDziF_OO
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSefAh0ERk6VnJcxYXeB9EyB2yHKKmONtIliIKBXxRvG5CCfkg/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://mindsetonline.com/


Recognize and change your fixed mindset voice 
There are four main steps to changing from a fixed to a growth mindset.3 

LEARN TO HEAR YOUR FIXED MINDSET VOICE. 
To get the most out of the learning opportunities in this course, it 

is important to recognize when your own mindset might be getting in the way 
of your learning and have strategies to change it. Transcript (.pdf, 80kb) 

 

https://uottawa.brightspace.com/content/enforced/9039-DEMO3124470/site/pdf/transcript_mindsets.pdf?_&d2lSessionVal=DIWUjDTTMKMJyvU40L4JENgqj&ou=9039
https://uottawa.brightspace.com/content/enforced/9039-DEMO3124470/site/pdf/transcript_mindsets.pdf?_&d2lSessionVal=DIWUjDTTMKMJyvU40L4JENgqj&ou=9039


 

RECOGNIZE THAT YOU HAVE A CHOICE. 

 

TALK BACK TO IT WITH A GROWTH MINDSET 

VOICE. 

 

https://uottawa.brightspace.com/content/enforced/9039-DEMO3124470/site/pdf/transcript_mindsets.pdf?_&d2lSessionVal=DIWUjDTTMKMJyvU40L4JENgqj&ou=9039


 

TAKE THE GROWTH MINDSET ACTION. 
 

With practice you can learn to 
decide which voice you will 
listen to and act on. 
Ideally, you will: 

■ Take on the challenge 
wholeheartedly 

■ Learn from your 
setbacks and try again 

■ Hear the criticism and 
act on it 

Practice listening to both and acting on the growth mindset voice. See how 
you can make it work for you. 
As we go through the next activities, try to be mindful of the voice you’re 
hearing. 
   



Set your priorities 
 
 
 
 
 
As part of the reflect phase of self-regulated learning, it is important to have a clear 
vision of your priorities. The following exercise will help you achieve this clarity. Click 
[here (Activity 7)] to complete the activity. 
 
   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSerLH_Ibs0qo6uEbqIDLoePRRjlzPAlC9H_IwCuPZe7p0_OBA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSerLH_Ibs0qo6uEbqIDLoePRRjlzPAlC9H_IwCuPZe7p0_OBA/viewform?usp=sf_link


Plan Phase 
 

  

 

PLANNING FOR SUCCESS 
Achieving success with SRL and a growth mindset requires knowing your 
priorities and setting goals. 
During the reflect phase you outlined your priorities. Now, with these priorities 
in mind, you can set your goals. In the plan phase you will chart your course to 
attaining your goals through: 

■ deciding on strategies 
■ planning your time 
■ identifying resources you need 

 

   



What is a SMART Goal? 
 
 
 
 
 
In this section, you will develop and refine brainstormed goals and transform them 
into actionable statements that you will be able to work toward during this course. 
Your brainstormed goals will become SMART ones. 
 
People who set SMART goals are more likely to achieve their target. Let’s take a look 
at the components of SMART goals. 

 

 
Let’s see if you can identify SMART goals. Click [here (Activity 8)] to complete the 
activity.   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdFp9YmEYNZhPw2Sb4RYOAKxbk3aXnbrRu_O6N2squn3zy_uw/viewform?usp=sf_link


Define and refine your 
goals 

 

 
With the help of this exercise you will outline your goals for this course and then 
refine them to make them more achievable. Click [here (Activity 9)] to complete the 
activity. 

Developing learner autonomy 
The main characteristic of learner autonomy as an approach to learning requires you 
as the learner to take significant responsibility for your own learning, over and above 
responding to instruction.  
 
[This survey (Activity 10)] asks you which approaches taken in your educational 
environment would best stimulate learner autonomy.   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqj1s1WMkoiD9k9t33q7D5xKngb1c8ixVOVxDyXTn9hL_pRQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSew59VE4NMZgxj3788TjXzguC5KWEes1lpsN2BhzgTQZ2b0AQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


 
 

Metacognition 
 
Metacognition is thinking about your thinking 
and it has two parts: 
 

■ Knowing what you know 
■ Deciding what to do for your learning 

 
The next two activities will help you identify 
what you know and what to do about your 
learning and how to schedule your time. 
 
At this early stage in the course, you'll use 
[this activity (Activity 11)] to identify how well 

you know the prerequisite knowledge and skills for this course. [Your professor has 
created this list of skills with the help of former students.] It will also ask you about 
your study strategies. 

LET'S CHECK BACK IN WITH TRACY 
 
Tracy thought that just reading over her 
notes before an exam really worked for 
her, but she still wasn’t reaching her 
course goals. She started trying out a 
new study strategy—testing herself 
throughout the semester. She found her 
performance improved, she could more 
easily remember the things she needed 
to know for the exam without cramming, 
and her grades increased. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf_Menv2njYiXLLcKCRiWL5q770z9vH2U1Xn6xDinOQum1fCg/viewform?usp=sf_link


PLANNING YOUR TIME 

 
Watch Shaina schedule her semester. 
Transcript (.pdf, 125 kb) 
You can use whatever technology you wish to do this, such as the calendar on your 
phone, a spreadsheet or software such as Asana, scheduling software, etc. 
 
Instead of an in-module activity, take some time to plan your semester NOW and put 
your schedule somewhere that you'll see or notice it frequently. 
   

https://youtu.be/DqvM5H6Xw4U
https://uottawa.brightspace.com/content/enforced/9039-DEMO3124470/site/pdf/transcript%20-%20%20Schedule%20Your%20Semester.pdf?_&d2lSessionVal=DIWUjDTTMKMJyvU40L4JENgqj&ou=9039
http://www.asana.com/
http://www.capterra.com/sem-compare/scheduling-software?headline=Top%2010%20Scheduling%20Management%20Software&gclid=CjwKEAjwxurIBRDnt7P7rODiq0USJADwjt5Dedveps_taZh8hOUfVcby0-T-eC5Jelg3IoGN4aN0SRoCwADw_wcB


Identify resources needed to achieve goals 

 
In this activity, you'll identify resources that can help you achieve your goals. The 
most successful students will seek help to achieve their goals. Click [here (Activity 
12)] to begin. 
   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd5OLlHahRG0zMtts-h48AMYGplV1tMggkVPEC9F7Qjx_r95w/viewform?usp=sf_link


Act Phase 

 

 

It’s time to act! 
  

 
At the beginning of this module we looked at how [Tracy was preparing (Activity 2)] 
for her semester. If she was a self-regulated learner those statements would have 

looked [more like these (Activity 13)]. 
 
   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeBbTSAgQ_7iBfnV915jq7qCBkb457pCieqU2O2xDzYl7nn5g/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd9tC-bWytK-atjo_gDYPZzYFk26O1y-oxM-zphjJyGd72Mqw/viewform?usp=sf_link


Hopefully you’ve worked through this module, set your priorities and goals, decided 
on a schedule (that you’ve put in a visible place), and have identified study strategies 
and resources. Now you’re ready to act!

 
 
During the semester, keep asking yourself: 

 
 
We’ll check back in with you so that you can reflect on the progress you’re making, 
revise your plans if necessary and then act on them.

 
 
Keep working toward a consistent growth mindset and have a great semester! 
 


